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Abstract 
  

The paper presents main results of investigations on problem of reliable estimation of monthly 
unemployment indicators for regional level by the data of state household sample survey of 
population economic activity that fulfilled by State Statistics Committee of Ukraine. The 
approach to estimator construction for indicators estimation based on the method of composite 
estimation is considered. A composite estimator is constructed on the basis of direct estimator 
and indirect estimators, received as composite estimator of the previous month.  

 
 
1  Introduction 
 
Indicators of employment and unemployment are the basis for development of the well-
grounded social and economic policy and estimation of its efficiency. Unemployment level 
side by side with a real internal product and inflation are widely used as the general indicators 
of the current condition of country economy. The information needs about the condition and 
tendencies on the labour market constantly grow and first of all about labour force 
characteristics. Thus information necessity exists both on international, and at the state, 
regional and local levels. According to modern international standards of statistical 
information quality (Helsinki, 2002), one should be characterized by maximal completeness 
and timeliness, should corresponds to users needs, should be reliable, accessible and clear, 
comparable in time and in the space, coordinated with the available comparable data from 
other sources. Also the important aspect is expediency, optimality of expenses financial and 
manpower resources on data obtaining. 
Household sample surveys are most widespread and recognized in the world the way for 
reception of the information concerning labour force. Unconditional advantage of this method 
is integrated approach and completeness of the data, flexibility and ample opportunities for 
the analysis.  
The state sample surveys, by results of which economic activity, employment and 
unemployment indicators are measured, mainly provide an opportunity of their reliable 
estimation on the nation-wide level. The estimates received for lower levels in many cases are 
insufficiently reliable and demand application of special approaches for more precise 
definition. It is typical also for indicators estimation of separate social and economic groups 
of the population. Therefore in the state statistics of Ukraine more and more attention is given 
to the problem of calculation of reliable estimates of these indicators for the regional level 
(regions, districts, separate cities).  
 
2  Measurement of labour force indicators 
 
In Ukraine labour force indicators are measured on the basis of household sample survey of 
population economic activity that fulfilled by State Statistics Committee of Ukraine (SSCU) 
on the constant basis from 1995. Since the survey program was repeatedly changed with the 
purpose of the account of ILO and EC recommendations as well as increase of survey 
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efficiency for the fullest satisfaction of users’ needs. First it was carried out once an year, but 
it did not allow revealing and displaying dynamics of changes at national labour market. 
Therefore from 1999 quarterly LFS was implemented under the new advanced program and 
2004 transition has been carried out to monthly survey (Council Regulation, 1998).  
State sample surveys of population economic activity in Ukraine are carried out on the basis 
of interview of household non-institutional set that is formed on the procedure of stratified 
multistage random selection. From 2004 for monthly survey 11,1 thousand households are 
selected that represent all regions of Ukraine. With the purpose of reliability increase of 
economic activity, employment and especially unemployment indicators in rural areas on the 
basis of sample of household agriculture activity survey 7,4 thousand households are selected  
additionally for interview on the program of LFS. 
In every household that have taken part in survey demographic data on all household 
members and special information concerning economic activity of household members age 
15 – 70 years were collected within a week which preceded surveyed week.  
Sample set represents all population of Ukraine except for military men, persons who are in 
places of imprisonment, persons who constantly live in boarding houses of different type, and 
also marginal layers of the population (homeless, etc.). Besides that territories which concern 
to I and II zone of radiating pollution because of accident on the Chernobyl APS have not got 
into sample set.  
Population stratification is realized with the purpose of adequate reflection the basic features 
of administrative and territorial division in the sample as well as for maintenance of selection 
from more homogeneous under the characteristics of households’ sets. Accordingly inside 
each of 25 regions of Ukraine allocate two strata: urban settlements (cities and towns) and 
rural administrative districts; besides city Kyiv and city Sevastopol are surveyed. The sample 
size is distributed on strata proportionally number of population.  
All regions are represented in the sample almost equally, part of sample by regions is varied 
from 0,06% to 0,08%. The variation is accounted for necessity of the greater representation of 
some regions due to others because of the small sizes of these territories that makes 
impossible calculation of reliable estimations of general indicators for ones. 
Household sample set consists of six approximately equal parts – rotational groups, each 
from which is representative sample from population. Monthly two rotational groups (third of 
set) are replaced by two others groups – one new group and rotational one that has been 
surveyed in corresponding month of the last year. 
In other words, the SEAP uses rotation scheme 3-9-3. Each household is surveyed at six 
periods: three months running, nine months isn’t surveyed and after that it is surveyed three 
more months. At such rotation scheme two thirds of this sample passes to next month and in 
one year half of sample of the current month comes back (see fig. 1). 
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Figure 1. The scheme of household staying in the sample of SEAP 2004-2008 

Realization of household rotation in the sample allows increasing the reliability level of 
indicators comparison in dynamics, not overloading any separate households group with too 



long period of interview. On the one hand it provides renovation of sample set for each 
period of supervision, on the other – allows keeping constant its determined part. Besides use 
of such rotation scheme allows to measure changes of labour force indicators more reliably 
from year to year and to carry out comparisons of the corresponding periods of two next 
years. 

 
3  Direct estimation 
 
By results of LFS the estimates of labour force indicators that characterize all population in 
the age of 15–70 years are calculated. For receiving of labour force indicators estimates, 
which represent all population, multistage procedure of the statistical weights system 
calculation and calibration (poststratification) is realized that includes: 
- the account of the general probabilities of households selection; 
- the account of the actual level of households and persons refusals; 
- association of the data received under different interview programs; 
- harmonization of survey results with the data of demographic statistics concerning 
number and sex-age structure of the population. 
Direct estimates of indicators which calculated directly by the survey results take into account 
statistical weights of respondents (households and persons). The estimator for calculation of 
indicators estimates at presence of additional information is defined as (Ghosh M., Rao 
J.N.K., 1994): 
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Estimates of general indicators of labour force are calculated on the basis of estimator (1). 
They are: number of economically active, employed and unemployed population as well as 
rates of economic activity, employment and unemployment and so on. Data of last population 
census, current data of demographic statistics, and current data of social statistics as for 
number and placement of institutional population are used as external information. One is 
used by the calibration of statistical weights system for what special procedures are 
developed (Sarioglo, 2005). 



At the estimation of LFS indicators reliability method of balanced repeated replications is 
used. Taking into account recommendations of International Labour Organization, 
Convention and Resolutions of international conferences on labour statistics by bodies of 
official statistics in the SSCU next standards concerning sample estimates reliability have 
been adopted: 
- if CV ≤ 10%, indicators estimates are reliable and can be used for quantitative 
analysis;  
- if 10% ≤ CV ≤ 25%, estimates are suitable only for qualitative analysis. 
Special research of estimates quality for labour force indicators has shown, that mid-annual, 
quarter and month estimates indicators of economic activity and employment are suitable for 
quantitative analysis both on nation-wide, and at the regional level except of month estimates 
for Sevastopol city, where CV ≥ 10% (for national level CV < 1,5%, for regional level CV < 
6%); mid-annual estimates of unemployment rates can be used for quantitative analysis on 
nation-wide level, CV < 3% (table 1). As to regional level, for 7 regions from 27 indicators 
estimates are reliable, for other 19 regions CV doesn’t exceed 19% and only for Sevastopol 
city CV ≥ 25%; quarter estimates of unemployment indicators can be used for quantitative 
analysis on nation-wide level (CV < 5%), at the regional level it is possible to use only 
estimates for separate regions; month estimates of unemployment indicators can be used for 
quantitative analysis on nation-wide level (CV < 5%). At the regional level indicators 
estimates aren’t suitable, in most cases CV ≥ 15% (see, for example, fig. 2). 

 
Figure 2. Variation coefficients of monthly, quarterly and half of year estimates of 
employment and unemployment rates (LFS, 2007) 

This figure presents variation coefficient of monthly, quarterly and half of year estimates of 
employment and unemployment rates for national, sub national and regional levels for April 



and accordantly quarter and half of year 2007. From the presented data it is evident that 
employment rates estimates have low variation of indicator values for all aggregation levels; 
unemployment rates estimates are reliable only for national level, but on the regional level all 
estimates are suitable only for qualitative analysis. 
On the basis of reliability rate analysis of state LFS data it is possible to draw the conclusion: 
for regional level direct indicator estimates are less accurate than for Ukrainian level: it is 
caused first of all by considerably smaller sample size for each separate region. And for 
indicators of population economic activity and employment accuracy of received estimates, 
for example for regions, is satisfactory. Low reliability of population unemployment 
indicators is also caused by rather small values of the indicator. 

 

4  Indirect estimation 
 
On the basis of studying results of existing approaches to increase of data reliability level of 
household sample surveys it is necessary to draw a conclusion that now is expedient complex 
use of different ways:  
- sample design optimization in view of the small area; 
- use of statistical weight calibration procedure for account of the existing reliable 

external information; 
- use of the small area methods at indicators estimation; 
- use of coordination procedure for small area estimates and direct estimates for 
different levels of data aggregation. 
During realization of the state surveys which are carried out on the constant basis, the design 
of sample changes rather seldom. For surveys of the labour force the design can be constant 
during five and more years. Thus, this approach isn’t effective at the decision of the current 
problems with reliability of separate parameters.  
Among methods of sample design development, used for improvement of indicators direct 
estimations for small areas without sample size increase, it is necessary to note the next (Rao 
J.N.K, 2003): 
- increase of strata quantity at population stratification that provide more detail areas 

presentation in sample; 
- decrease of clusters size for cluster sample;  
- reallocation of sample volumes on the areas with the purpose of homogenization of 
indicators estimations quality and so on. 
When forming the new territorial sample for LFS in 2004-2008 the strata quantity in rural 
area was increased from 25 (as it was in sample 1999-2003) to 490 that corresponds to 
quantity of administrative rural rayons all over Ukrainian regions. With the help of modeling 
methods on the basis of existing sets data of LFS the improvement degree of indicator 
estimates reliability with increase of strata quantity was estimated. According to the results of 
analysis, the main stratification effect has taken place for rural area; estimations reliability of 
unemployment level was increased on the average in 1.35 times here (Sarioglo, 2003). 
The main feature of existing approaches for surveys that are carried out on the constant basis 
(monthly, quarterly, annually) is use of the information from additional data sources. One of 
approaches to estimator construction for indicators estimation is the method of composite 
estimation. 
In this paper as composite estimator is considered estimator received on the basis of direct 
estimator and indirect estimators, received on the basis of a method synthetic estimation or a 
method of model base estimation. Also indirect estimator can be constructed based on the 
LFS information for previous months. The reliability improvement of monthly estimations is 
arrived at due to high correlation of economic activity indicators between consecutive months 
(see, fig. 3) on 67% of same sample units. 



 
Figure 3. Coefficients of correlation between consecutive months (LFS, 2005-2007) 

Composite estimator for unemployment level (number of unemployed) in view of monthly 
rotation for month t is (Local Area Unemployment Statistics, 2001; Design and Methodology, 
2000): 
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where:  – indicator composite estimate for the current month;  – direct estimate for the 

current month;  – composite estimate of the previous month; 
tY ′ tŶ

1−′tY tΔ  – estimate of indicator 
changing concerning the last month that received on the basis of 4 rotation groups data, 
which are the common for months t  and 1−t ; K – weight coefficient. 
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i = 1,2, …, 6 – number of rotation group for sample of current month;  – the sum of the 

weights, for example unemployed, for month t and rotation group і; 

itx ,

{ }6,5,3,2=S  – rotation 
groups, which went from the last month. 
The value of coefficient K is defined from the condition of variance minimization of indicator 
composite estimate: 

min)1(2)ˆ(2)1()( →Δ+−′⋅+⋅−=′ ttYVKtYVKtYV .  (7) 
The results of the special researches showed expedience of the use of constant weighing 
coefficients during a year. Thus, for every cluster it follows to use the separate weighing 
coefficient (see fig. 4). 
This method of composite estimation of labour force indicators was realized on micro-level 
with the procedure of reweighing which account received composite estimates of 
employment, une4mployment and non-in-labour force levels. It give the opportunity to 
improve the reliability of estimates on the basis of LFS micro-data set. Calculations of are 
carried out for everyone domain separately: urban and rural area, female and male and region 
of Ukraine – in total there are 31 domains. The size of domains for unemployed changes from 
2 to 47 persons on regional level and from 174 (female) to 326 (rural area) persons on 
national level; for employed changes from 612 to 1313 persons on regional level and from 
6773 (urban area) to 326 (rural area) persons on national level. For most domains it is not 



enough for reception of reliable estimates of employment levels, and furthermore 
unemployment. 
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Figure 4. Distribution of weighting coefficients for employment and unemployment levels 
(LFS, 2007) 

 
5  Results 

 
Results of application of the method of composite estimations on the basis of the data for 
previous survey periods testify to efficiency of use of this approach to solving the problem of 
reliability improvement for results of LFS (see, fig. 5). 

Figure 5. Comparison of direct and indirect estimates of employment and unemployment 
levels and their confidence intervals for regions of Ukraine (LFS, April, 2007) 

Fig. 5 shows direct and indirect estimates and their confidence intervals for regional domains. 
As a whole estimates reliability improvement for employment and unemployment levels is 
observed for all regions of Ukraine on the average on 33.3 % and 19.6 % accordingly. As 



research shows the estimates reliability is improving when the weighting coefficient not 
higher then 0.5. At that time, for separate regions the reliability level is not enough, it is 
needed the additional research and approaches. 
At use of small areas methods the important problem can become the necessity of estimates 
coordination, because the estimates can be calculated on the base of survey data (direct 
estimates) and of some estimator specially constructed for small area. 
As a whole the method of composite estimation allows to improve the reliability level of 
estimated indicators basically due to use additional data with sufficient reliability level. 
Therefore this method can be considered as one of the basic for solving small areas problems. 
 
6. Conclusion 
 
Research in direction of reliability improvement of regional estimations of labour force 
indicators in Ukraine are on the initial stage without regard to that the problems of 
development of the applied methods of statistical estimation of employment and 
unemployment on regional, subregional and local levels become more actual. 
Application of the method of composite estimations allows increasing reliability of 
estimation of labour force indicators on average in 1.5 and 1.3 times accordingly on the basis 
of sample survey results for previous periods. At the same time completely to solve the 
problem of reliability without use of the external information and more effective models 
apparently is impossible. More effective are methods that developed on the basis of explicit 
statistical models, in particular models that take into account estimates of interterritorial 
variation of target indicators. 
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